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DEFEAT AT KEOKUK 

Heavy Team From Qulncy Is 

Match fop Fast Work of Keokuk, 

Eleven and Is Not Allowed v 

to Score. 

no 

Sporting Views 
By the Editor 

HEINEMAN STARS AGAIN 

, Elder Takes Ball Seventy Yards for a 

Touchdown, Putting Finishing 

Touch to Qulnoy's Hopes 

for a Win. 

Keokuk, 36; Quincy, 0. 
Out-played and out-generaled at ev

ery stage of the game, the heavy ath
letes comprising the Quincy high 
echool football team went down to 
ignomlnous defeat before the fast 

. Keokuk students, by a score of thirty-
six to nothing. 

Quincy was powerless to stop the 
„ Keokuk offensive 

The Kewanee Baseball Association 
is looking for a new location and 
may have a brand new park for the 
players to disport themselves in by 
the time the curtain rises on the 
Central Association race next year. 
The following from the Kewanee 
Star-Courier gives the plans of the 
promoters: 4 

How would the fans of Kewanee 
like to have the baseball park moved 
to a more convenient location? 

An answer favoring such a proposi
tion would undoubtedly be largely In 
favor of the plan. 

• The present park is not ideally lo
cated. . It is too far from town and 
because it' is necessary to go A mile 
and a half or more to see the games 
and then travel another mile and a 
| half to get back to town there are 

l hundreds of the fans in the city who 
j would otherwise be regular patrons ol 
the games who do not go regularly. 

Terminal park is a nice ball park 
when you get there but it is too near 
Neponset to suit a good many people. 
Then again the park does not belong 
to the Baseball Association. It la 
necessary to pay high rent for It an® 
in a few years this could be applied 
on a new park which would go a long 

6V SIX GIG M 
Negro Champion Is Compelled to Hire 

Bodyguard Following a Sean-

-•< dal About Minneapolis 

WMte GHrl. 

GIRL'S MOTHER PLEADS 

Angry Crowd in Chicago Surround 

{ the Negro and Bodyguard Is 

Compelled to Fight , 

Way Out. 

•  • • •  
• 
• 
•: 
•' 

• 
• 
• 

a visit to her daughter and on the 
way Is "reported to have told her that 
he could* "get," any .white woman he 
wanted and that the best white wom
en of Chicago had ridden jn his car. 
Lucjle Cameron defied the efforts of 
her mother. "I love Jack," she Baid 
defiantly. 

Still the mother fought on, even 
when the prize fighter put up $800 
cash bail and Intimated that he would 
get Luclle out on ball in a short while. 
But Police Captain Noorbaar steeped 
into the breach. 
"J have no right to do this perhaps, 

from a legal standpoint," he said, 
"but in the interest of humanity I 
feel that this girl should be detained." 

In the meantime, Mrs. Falconet's 
efforts to break the bond between 
Luclle and Johnson had become 
known to the federal authorities and 
on information they gleaned from the' 
mother after she had talked with the 
girl, they swore out a warrant against 
one Jeannette Dorr, said to be a 
friend of Johnson's, on a charge of 
violating the white slave law. MISB 
Cameron was named as a witness In 
this case and her bail was fixed- at 
$25,000. ' 

work, their line; 6„ „ 
weakening against the battering ram j way toward paying for a permanent 
blows, delivered from all angles by. j baseball plant for the city. 
Devero, Elder and Heineman, while j 0ne prominent baseball man in 
McGrath, Heineman and Elder and De-1 speaking of the subject yesterday 
vero skirted their ends for long gains, 
time after time. During the last quar
ter, Elder smashed his way through 
the opposition aijd leaped and pushed 
his way for seventy yards for a touch
down, carried three men on his back 
for the last ten yards. 

Quincy's offensive work was very 
good with the exception of the fumb
ling. One never could tell when a 
Quincy man had the ball whether or 
not he would keep it until he was 
downed and many times the ball went 
to Keokuk because the K. H. S. men 
were on top of every play and were 
there to fall on the ball, whenever it 
hit the ground. The defense of - the 
visitors was pitiful and even McGrath, 
the lightest man on the Keokuk team 
bad no trouble in plunging through 
for gains. The interference of the 
Illinois team was far inferior to that 
of the Keokuk men and time after 
time the Quincy backs were downed 
in their tracks by Ackerson and the 
backs. 

Captain Devore's men showed great 
improvement over the last two games 
they have played, lining up and start
ing many plays before the opposing 
line were on their feet. Heineman, 
staying in the game on sheer nerve, 

;v.as the biggest ground gainer for 
^ -Keokuk, his terrific line smashes and 

long runs around the end completely 
bj" dem°ralizing the visitors. All the 
gyKeokuk backs showed great form and 
fggwere quick at detecting plays and 

.breaking them before they had a good 
start. 

Quincy showed their greatest 
, strength through the third quarter, 

fe^'hen by straight plunges through the 
^line they carried the ball to Keokuk's 
pj thirty-five yard line, only to lose it 
& * when Kincald dropped a long forward 

ipass to Elder. Keokuk took the ball 

r, 

stated that an ideal location for a 
new park would be in the west end 
addition Bouth of the interurban 
tracks. It is believed sufficient 
ground could be obtained there to 
make a good Bized park, . at a very 
reasonable cost. The location is ideal. 
It is on the interurban line and just 
"beyond the end of the city line so 
good Btreet car service could be af
forded. It is far enough from the 
residence district to draw no com
plaint from such a source. The ground 
is dead level and high up so it could 
be easily drained. It would be three 
miles nearer for Galva fans meaning 
a fifteen minute trip to the park from 
Galva instead of forty minutes. There 
are numerous advantages which could 
be sited. Street cars would convey 
patrons directly to the park entrance, 
and the park could be easily reached 
by autos and carriages. 

There is enough fence around the 
present park to build a fence at the 
west end and the bleachers and grand 
Btand with some additional materia* 
which would give Kewanee the finest 
baseball park in the Central. • ^p 

— 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sloan, of Nash

ville, Tenn., arrived in Keokuk yes
terday afternoon, enroute to the old 
home of Mrs. Sloan in Carthage, 
where she will spend the winter. Tod 
will try for a job on the water power 
during the winter and keep in shape 
for his next year's work in the South
ern league with the Birmingham club. 

"Tod's" arrival swells the crowd 
of Keokuk players, who are wintering 
here, Jack Jeffries having slipped in
to the camp several weeks ago, Art 
Murray and Pat Hilly are now regular 
employes of the Stone & Webster com
pany and Bill Whittaker dropped into n.cu»iiK IOUK me Dan * '• —— —" i»hv» 

and carried it safely into the middle ^e village the other day after a visit 
of the field. This was the only time with bis folks in that dear old St. 
that Quincy showed any of their Louis. Means the Wayland boy, who 
hnootaH ofwAnnll. A..i—.. tH or? mit tho T m t n n 1 _ 
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boasted strength. Outweighing the 
* local athletes by nearly fifteen pounds 
to the man, their backfield was so 
elow that the speedy ends and backs 
ot the Keokuk team had no trouble 
in disposing of them and several times 
holding them for downs. 

Heineman was the bright particular 
Btar for Keokuk, not only playing with 
a 'bad injury to his side, but going over 
for two of the touchdowns, 
and Devero and McGrath followed 
their manager closely for stellar hon
ors though and fought their way 
through the heavy line for long gains. 
Almost every time Elder was sent at 
the line, he made a hole that a wagon 
could have been driven through. He 
and Heineman were kept going into 
the line almost all the time, Captain 
Devero saving himself and McGrath 
for skirting the ends, a good thing, It 
proved, for the two, on account of 
their size, easily eluding the big mere 
and generally being downed by the 
more speedy backs down the field. 

For Quincy, Greaser, Sinnock and 
Emery filled the leading roles and had 

tried out on the Indian squad last 
spring, is also in camp and fanning 
bees are being held every night. ^r;.-

Some time within the next fort
night, the people of Keokuk will be 
asked to attend a meeting of the 
baseball association for the purpose 
of selecting directors for the next 
season. President Griffey has not yet 

Elder' set a date for the meeting but it will 
1 probably be the last week In the 
month. 

Until after this meeting is called 
and the directors chosen nothing defin
ite will be done in regard to the man
agement of the club for next summer, 
although it is practically certain that 
George Manusch will be given the 
place. 

Of the officers of the association, 
nothing positive Is known except that 
Secretary Sterne will no doubt be 
asked to stay, as his experience and 
the perfect satisfaction he has given 
the baseball public are appreciated 
and both players and -patrons of the 
game want him to stay. It is quite 

V. 
ijph 

s§ 

micu me leuunig roies ana naa ° v w x%, 1D quite 
their support been of a class at all ,ike'>' that the other officers will be 
equal, would have made the local teamiaBk€d t0 8tay w,th the 8hiP another 
much harder to beat them. Emery's' year> but several of them have slgni-
smashes at the Keokuk line were a determination to get out of the 

game'and if this is so their places 
will have to be filled by new men. 

About the funniest thing at the 
game yesterday was Dr. Reid, who, 
when Elder made his seventy yard 
run for a touchdown, was frantically 

.... waving a bottle of witch-hazel and 
Ackerson, rt Brinton, rt. j put his foot into the bucket of water 
Sittler, It. Gay, It. j being toted around by a couple of tar 
McKenzie, re Sinnock, re.! babies. The doctor Is some fan 
Kulskamp, le Kincald, le.j 
Heineman, lh Greaser, q.| Moran and Horn Matched. 
Devero, If Emery, fb.j SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. Oct. 19 — 
„ ®r" Dubar, lh. | Frank Moran of Pittsburgh and 

,rhV White, rh.; Charlie Horn of San Francisco, have 
McKenzie, Benton Harbor, referee, j been matched to box ten rounds at 
Monk, Quincy, umpire. Oakland October 30. Horn began 
Filmore, Minnesota, head linesman, training today und^r the direction of 
Hayaen, Keokuk, timer 

- . were 
nearly all productive of gains, al
though his fumbling marred an other
wise excellent game. 

The teams lined up as follows: 
Keokuk. Quincy. 

Pechstein, c Riggs c. 
Drummond, rg Wheeler,'lg! 
DImond, lg Whipple, rg. 

Chicago, Oct. 19 
"Columbia, Miss., Oct. 19. 

"John McWeeney, 
"Chief of Police, 

"Chicago, 111. i 
"Advices here say JaCk John- •:™^T '8°° T ' 

• son killed today by woman. Con- •1 employ a 
•. gratulatlons. The undersigned • 
• and one hundred others will con- • 
• tribute f500,000 to be used for • 
• her defense. Wire details at • 
• once at our expense. • 
• (Signed) "C. I, WASHER." • 
• The above telegram received • 
• toy CJMef of Police McKeeney • 
• here tonight was followed by sev- • 
• eral others from all parts of the • 
• south congratulating McWeeney • 
• on "being rid" of Johnson and • 
• offering to subscribe to his slay- • 
• er'a defense. The chief worked • 
• until nearly midnight sending • 
• bulletins throughout the country • 
• stating that the negro champion • 
• was still among the living. • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Jack Johnson, champion pugilist, is 
under $1,500 bail to answer a charge 
of abducting pretty Luclle Cameron, 
whose home Is In Minneapolis and the 
girl is held at the Rockford, 111., county 
jail as a witness in a charge of white 
slavery against one Jeannette Donv 
There la also a technical charge of' 
diborderly conduct pending against 
the girl before Judge Owens. An in
sanity complaint is also pending. 

The trial of Johnson was set for 
October 29. The girl will be given a 
hearing next Tuesday. The United 
StateB government is alBo investigat
ing the possible connection 'between 
the Johnson-Cameron case and the 
Mann white slave law. 

LUST QUARTER 
Wonderful Battle Put up by 

Maroon Eleven in the Final Quar 
ter Wins From Iowa 

Saturday. 

the 

SCORE WAS 34 TO 14 

Pleroe, Maroon Back ' has ' ChiHey 

Morae But Goes Through Iowa 

^Llne at Will for Three 

Touchdown*. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—Instead of the 

admiring throngs that followed his 
automobile through the Btreets of Chi
cago, Jack Johnson, negro champion 
prize fighter, now faces angry crowdB. 
The cheers that formerly greeted him 
on his public appearances have been 
changed into hisses and the fighter is 
obliged to safeguard himself by a 
bodyguard of six strong arm men. At 
one time today it was reported that 
he had been shot. 

This afternoon he was at the corner 
of South Dearborn and West Monroe 
streets. He went into a building on 
business and came forth to find a 
crowd of 1,000 people blocking the 
path to his automobile. 

"Kill him, lynch him,'' were the 
cries which followed his appearance 
and from a window some one hurled 
an ink bottle that narrowly missed 
the head of the giant prize fighter. 

The six strong arm men fought an 
opening through the crowd and John
son waa.jrhlri^d.lrom . .the scene of 
danger. \ '* 

Persists in Efforts. 
Still Johnson persisted In his ef

forts to obtain her release. He at
tempted to talk with her on several 

. occasions and finally his own ball was 
' raised from $800 to $1,500 and he was 

. _ . professional 
bondsman to retain his liberty. He 
engaged the services of three lawyers 
to advise him and at the time of the 
demonstration on the corner of Mon
roe and Dearborn streets, it was rum
ored that he was seeking to obtain 
the $25,00^ ball for the release of th©' 
girl that he might marry her and 
thus escape prosecution. 

Johnson, it was said, would pledge 
his cafe De Champion, worth $60,o00, 
to accomplish his purpose. 

But the law by this time had inter
posed so many obstacles that the 
black fighter'B efforts failed. It "was 
pointed out that Miss Cameron is de
tained as a witness on two charges 
and that the complaint lodged against 
her by her mother is not in the nature 
of a formal charge but is simply a 
precaution to safeguard the interests 
of the girl.. • 

If Miss Cameron's ball is raised, 
she may still be held by the author* 
Ities on her mother's complaint as a 
writ of habeas corpus is not applied 
able to her case. 

V? • ... r' .•1 'i 
No Communication Allowed. 

To prevent communication between 
her and the prize fighter, or his 
frtsnds, Bhe has been taken to Rock-
ford by federal officials in default of 
hail. The plucky' fight of the mother-
has aroused sympathy throughout the 
city. She scored point after point In 
her desperate stand against the mon
ey and influence of Johnson. The 
little woman hurried from place to 
place with her lawyer and never rest
ed until she had been assured that' 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—By a wonder

ful fight in the final quarter, Chicago 
managed to down the plucky Iowa ag
gregation here today. Throughout — — ".6= 
the first three sessions of the game 'eSe. 13; Colorado Aggies, 0 

; FOOTBALL RESULTS.,... 
At West Point—Yale, 6; West Point 

0. 
At Cambridge—Amherst, 0; Hart-

ard, 46. 
At Providence—Pennsylvania, 7; 

Brown, 30. 
At Princeton—Syracuse, 0; Prince 

ton, 62. 
At Annapolis—Swarthtnore, 21; 

Navy, 6. 
"At Williametown—Dartmouth, 20; 

Williams, 0. 
At Pittsburgh—Carlisle, 46; Pitts* 

burgh, 8. . 
At Chicago—Iowa, 14; Chicago, 84. 
At Madison—Purdue; 0; Wisconsin, 

42. 
At Cleveland—Michigan, 14; Ohio 

State, 0. 
At Omaha—Marquette, Crtfgh-

ton, -W-v: 

At Richmond, Ind.—Rose Poly, 6; 
Earlham, 7. 

At Des Moines—Drake, 6; Kansas, 
0. 

At Columbia, Mo.—Ames, 29; Mis
souri, 0. 

At Atlanta-—Vanderbilt, 45; Univer
sity of Georgia, 0. 

At Washington—Villa Nova, 20; 
Catholic University, 7. 

At Denver—School of Mines, 42; 
Wyoming, 0. 

At Colorado Springs—Colorado Col-

* BIG SURPRISE 
Nebraska Beaten by Dr. Willi,! 

Gophers in Hard Fought Qam| 

By 8ct>re of Thirteen 

. . to Nothing. 

M'ALMBKD RUNS 90 YDS. 

the victory was problematical, first 
one side and the other forging ahead 
as the result of brilliant inside foot
ball and slashing line plays. The 
score was 34 to 14. 

At Salt Lake—Utah, 66; Denver, 0. 
At Urbana—Illinois, 13; Indiana, 7. 

Outclassed Purdue. 
MADISON, Wis., Oct. 19r—6ut-

Going Into the game with a bad at- classing Purdue in every department 
tack of "Charles horse,1' Pierce, the the game, Wisconsin blanked the 
husky Maroon back, tore through boilermakers here today and rolled 
Iowa's lino time and again carrying UP a.score of 42 points: ' _  .  . . . . . .  I n  t h e  f i r s t  

down the field for touch- period by consistent line smashing, 
Purdue worked the- ball to within ten 
yardB of Wisconsin's goal, but Ball 
dropped , the pigskin on an attempted 
forward pass and his team lost Its 
only chance to score. Spectacular 
touch-downs were registered for the 

Trlckey Badgers by Gelein, Gillette. Van Rip-
Hanson er an(1. Tormey and the whole team 

downs. Norgren, Paine, Hanson and 
Vruwink starred for their respective 
teams. 

Line-up: 
Chicago. Position. 

Vruwink ..le.... 
Sellers It 
Whiteside .........lg.... 
DPBjardien 1 c. 

Iowa. 
Gunderson 

.. Houghton 
Scanlon rg Clemens 
Carpenter (captain) rt Brueckner r Harvard 46; Amherst, 0, 
Skinner ... re Von Lackam CAMBRIDGE, Mass. Oct. 19.—It 
Paine q-b Curry was all Brickley this afternoon and 
Norgren rhb Parsons Harvard walked away with Amherst, 4€ 
Coutchie lhb.... Penningloch t0 The sensational half backwas the 

Jl. (n A r^i>{maAn wi n y\it t m a 

played in mld-Beason form. 

Pierce fb Patterson 
Touchdowns: Huntington, Bennett, 

McGinnis (2), Pierce (3). Goals from 
touchdowns, Sellers (4), Parsons (2). 

YALE BEATS ARMY - ! 
, TEAM SATURDAY 

"Lefty" Flynn Playing His First Game 
at Fullback is a Marvel and 

.'Ms a Big Star. ' 

[United Pre^s Leased Wire Service.j 
WEST POINT, N. Y., Oct. 19.— 

'ihanks to the work of "Lefty" Flynn, 
Yale's new "Ted Coy,*' the eleven of 
Ell defeated Army today, 6 to 0, the 

big cog in the Crimson machine, in 
the absence of Captain Wendell. He 
scored two field goals, one of them 
near the sideline, and plunged over 
the line for four of the six touch
downs. Hardwlck's sixty yard run 
for a touch-down after catching a 
punt was a feature. The Crimson 
was rarely on defense and had little 
opportunity to display strength In 
that department. 

' Carlisle 45; U. of P. 8. 
PITTSBURGH, Pa. Oct. 19.—Glen 

Warner's Carlisle Indians rans away 
with the University of Pittsburgh thts 
afternoon, 45 to 8. ?' 

Six touchdowns and goals and a 
field goal from placement, tackled 

Thorpe, tells the story. 

Johnson could not gain the release ofJfirBt time West Point has lost to Yale ?eld R°al f/om Placement, tackled 
her daughter, she owns a small house I jn three years ' ̂ fom the 44-yard line by the great 
in Minneapolis and said that she pivnn u,_ f. . .. 
would sell it, if necessary, to raise 1 at fUnb'ack wasf little nhort nf game 

funds for carrying on her fight. I V " 8h°r* of f mar' 
Women's clubs throughout the city! f 6 , °f punting for hia 

rallied to her support, mitings were elOTen< .and out-kicked Keyes, 
held and it was announced that, unless 
the administration took some action. 

Public Opinion Inflamed 

the women themselves would devise 
some means of driving the black fight
er from the city. 

Tonight Mrs. Falconet had won all 
the honors of the struggle. An idea 

j of what she had prevented can ibe ob-
' tained from the statements of her 
daughter at the Rockford jail and the 
defiant announcement of Johnson. 

"I love Jack and shall never leave 
him," said the girl. 

"I'm going to marry Lucile no mat
ter what they do," declared Johnson. 
"They can put her in jail, or try to 
put her In the asylum, but I'll marry 
her In time anyway.'' 

Tonight Johnson's cafe is guarded 
by a special detective squad. The 

. negro says he has received threats of 
"death and dynamite. 

Public opinion has been inflamed I Unlted StateB District Attorney i uuut ufiinuii liao ueen lnnamea« 
by reports of his affair with Luclle jJames Wilkerson admitted tonight 
Cameron, the 19 year old white girl!that the government is trying to con-
frnm Minnannniio »n/i _! nect Johnson with violations of the from Minneapolis and already ai *v" 
movement is on foot to drive him Mann white slave act. 
from the city. 

It was the determination of Lucile's 
mother, Mrs. F. Cameron Falconet, 
that aroused the storm of indignation . „c uave m-
against the black fighter and Involved formation from a reliable source that 

~ « . I *i. ~ n » , . . . . 

Penn State 29; Cornell 6. 
ITHACA, N. Y., Oct. 19.—The 

Army, by many yards. His" running I C°T" el?'?n n° mat?h 

with the ball was the sensation 0V°r Penn Statf this afternoon the 
the day, it being his smashes at tackle j HT/l, ZTn* ,7!^ V'l 
that resulted in a T. +vJg e'.29 t0 6' Cornell started off with that resulted in a touch-down In the I «. . . 
second quart.,. ln a JZ o, VLI .""'f .Zl 
rushes, Flynn carried the ball to the I Mnnn, . . 8 sensa 

one-yard line, from which point Ptill-i Tahpr m«d "th pasBes* Quarterback 
hin Taber made the sale marker, when bin scored 

Yale's weight won'for her. West 
Point's ends out-played the Eli ex ™ maie, ran lor a touchdown from 

aside from Flynn, Army kick-off. After that the contest was 
backs were aB shifty as the Yale trio. 
Hobbs, Gillespie, And Keyes starred 
for the soldiers. The forwards wera 
evenly matched, though Army was 
weakened by the absence of Captain 
Devore, star tackle. 

DRAKE BEATS KANSAS 
IN OLD STYLE GAME 

... A;.:*'-: ' d 

Seef and Muscle Used More Than 
Head Work by Kansas and Drake 

Wins Six to Nothing. 

he wormed through at the one yard 
line, and then Berryman, of Penn 
State, ran for a touchdown from 

First Two Quarters Were Hard One. 

b«t Nebraska.Weakens in the 

. Third and Gophers Walk 

, Through. 

[United press Leased Wire Service! 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. Oct. 19.-2. 

WilliamB sprung a surprise this af- i 
ternoon and instead of meeting »! 
weak and inexperienced team, Ne-I 
braska discovered they had more 
than they could handle and lost 13 

t ?; Th® feature of the Bam® was 
McAlmon's 90 yard run for a touch-
down. 

The first and second periods were 
fiercely fought, neither team getting 
within touching distance of their op
ponents' line after the kick-off., 

The Gophers braced up and walked 
through the Nebraska line in the 
third period, McAlmon making a 
touch-down. Tollefson failed to kick 
goal. 

In the last period, McAlmon inter^' 
cepted a forward pass and ran 90 
yards for a touch down with the aid 
of perfect interference. Tollefson 
kicked goal. - 01; 

The line-up: 
Minnesota . ; , Nebraska 
Raymond Howard 

i • left end-
Sawyer . Pearson 

"'' left tackle ' k * 
Ostrom ,:v. Sw&nson 

left guard 
Robertson Allan 

center 
Rosenthal n069 

right guard 
Shaughnessy Harmon, 

1 right* tackle • * | 
Aid worth Martin, 

right end 
Tollefson Haller 

quarter back 
McAlmon . Purdy, 

left half back j 
Erdall Captain Frank 

right half back 
Captain Tobin Halligan 

full back 
Officials—J. M. McArtliur, North

western, referee; Captain Edward 
King, West Point, Umpire; Captain 
Lott, West Point, head linesman. 

ILLINOIS TRIUMPHS 
OVER HOOSIER TEAM 

Thirteen to Seven Is the Final Scor# 
in Illinois-Indiana Battle at 

Champaign. ^ ^ 

his manager, Tim McGrath. 

him in a complication of legal difil" 
culty. This little woman heard that 
her daughter was living above John
son's place of business and that she 
had fallen In love with the negro 
champion whose white wife, Mrs. Et
ta Duryea Johnson, recently commit
ted suicide. Mrs. Falconet came to 
this city and enlisted the aid of the 
police to rescue the girl from what 
she feared would toe a similar fate. 
She swore out a warrant for Johnson 
on a charge of abduction and at the 
same time requested that Lucile be de
tained pending an examination into 
her sanity. 

The first move in the case did not 
disturb the black champion. Confi
dent that his money would extricate 
him from the predicament he treated 
the matter in the light of a joke. 

"They can't get me," he said. 
"I've got money, so what's the UBC 

in you trying to knock?" 

Mother Visits Daughter. 
He accompanied Mrs. Falconet on 

["United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

'The government is proceeding with t, DpS ^OI^ES' °ct- 19-— 
caution in its investigation of John-1 n^L1^ heady P'*y by 
son's alleged association with white! defeated the Kansas Jayhawk-
girls," said Wilkerson. "We have In- erB, on Field today, six to 

nothing, the touch-down by Bunz com
ing in the last quarter. Kansas play
ed an old-style game with much de-

'the Cameron girl was brought to Chi 
cago for unlawful purposes by a worn- - - —-
an who was in some way associated pen<lence on beef and muscle, but the 
with Johnson." 

Johnson's cafe was crowded to the 
doors tonight, but the negro was not 
there. The cafe manager said John
son would be in during the night but 
refused to say where he was. The 

corn-fed boys could npt score. 
The line-up; • ' 
Drake. Position. Kansas. 

Sanders le Widleln 
McCormick It Graft 
Strahan lg Hatcher uc noo, lucj «... naii;ucr 

place was guarded by six city police-! Colvllle .c Milton 
men, in addition to Johnson's private' I>lltz rg Burcham 
staff of guards. It was stated that!,Crowell rt...... Weidmann 
Johnson had requested them and that! Welch re Brownlee 
he was paying the city for their ser iLansing q....-^ Parker 

stubbornly fought, but Penn State's 
veterans out-gamed the less experi
enced Cornell men. 

f" Creighton 20; Marquette 0. 
OMAHA, Oct. 19.—CrelghJlon out

played and out-generalled Marquette 
here today, winning 20 to 0. Miller, | 
Creighton's quarter-back, showed rare j 
judgment in his plays and scored \ 
both of Creighton's touch-downs, the 
first on a thirty-five yard end run, and 
the second on a sixty-five yard dash 
after catching a punt. Tamisca scored 
the other Creighton points by two 
drop kicks and two goals from touch
downs. All of the scoring was in the 
second half. Creighton's goal was 
never in danger. * 

TIGERS SCORE ON 
SYRACUSE AT WILL 

Game Proves to be Merely Practice 
i i Scrimmage for Princeton and 
v J They Win Easily, v ; 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHAMPAIGN, 111., Oct. 19.—By per

sistent line-plunging and cpen field 
running Illinois defeated Indiana 
here today by a score of J.3 to 7. 

Senneff and Dillon were the fleet
est of the Illinois line-up and were 
largely responsible for the victory. 
They broke through the sturdy de
fense of their opponents for long 
gains and were always able to tack 
on a few extra yards after they had 
been tackled. Indiana's one touch
down was scored when Coleman re
ceived a forward pass from Whitaker 
and dashed down the field fifty yards 
for a touchdown. Whitaker kicked 
goal. 

In the last few minutes of play Dil
lon and Senneff advanced the ball 
steadily toward Indiana's goal line by 
a series of brilliant dashes and Sen
neff was finally shoved over for the 
touoh-down that won the game. 

{United Press Leased Wire Service. ! 
PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. 19.— 

Princeton's game here thlB afternoon 
uim rg Burcham ®yracU8« Proved to be even less 
Crowell ...j rt...... Weidmann 8treDU0UB t*ian a aortnjmage with the 

- freshmen, Princeton winning, 62 to 0. 

vices. Simons lhb...... 
McHenry rhb.... 
Bunz fb Town Raises $1,Q00. 

POPLAR BLUFF, Mo., Oct. 19.— 
When a report that Jack Johnson had 
been shot in Chicago by the mother 
of Lucile Cameron, reached here to
day, citizens of the town raised a, City A. C., head linesman 
purse of 11,000 within five minutes. 
It was their intention to send it to 
Mrs. Cameron. The money was given 

Detwiler 
.. Price 
.. Stewe 

-J 
Officials.. 

Reid, Michigan, referee; Graham, 
Michigan, umpire; Dr. Reilly, Kansas 

Syracuse offered practically no resist
ance after the first period, and the 
shifty Princeton backs ran the ends; 
almost at will. Pendleton, DeWitt,! 
and H. Baker, made two touch-downs 1 

each, and H. Walter, S. Walter and i 
Emmers scored once each. The Tiger 
defense had one test, when It held 
Syracuse on the five-yard line. 

nn. O"'/ 8tr°n« M,y oi one men of rainfall 
°n ?B acr« exceeds one htm-

J * kv J • 

back to the contributors when the re-, to model public opinion dareignoreT Sed'to"/ 
port was found to be untrue. ' 

Weighing the Rainfall. vPj 
The weight of one inch of rainfall 

STEEL WORKER 
MEETS DEATH 

Plunged Ninety Feet From Top of 
Tank to the Ground and VZOs 
, Killed Instantly ^ , 

HAMILTON, 111., Oct. 20.—William 
F. O'Donnell, a steel rigger, was kill
ed instantly- when he fell from the 
top of an 88 foot tank on Wednesday. 
O'Donnell and another workman were 
putting a frost casing around the 
pipe reaching from the water main 
to the tank when he lost his hold and 
was plunged to death below. He 
alighted In a standing position and 
fell over dead. A fellow workman, 
William Patterson saved his life by 
clinging to a projecting bar. 

r»3 

Kisses and Kisses. 
In Welle8ley slang, a kiss admin'9* 

tered by a man is a "dewdab." I' the 
mixed kiss is so short, perky and in
consequential a thing as dewdab 
sounds, what foolish word have thej^ 
tor the all-feminine osculation? 

mm 


